February 2022
Take “love” with you
Pastor Colson reveals how
faith and hope lead us to
the eternal love that God
offers and how we can
live lives that demonstrate
these life-sustaining virtues. See page 3.
Brisben Center restores hope
During the last 15 years,
the Brisben Center has
provided shelter and
“hand-up” services to over
7,000 people giving them
hope and a pathway out of poverty.
See page 4.
Sr. Pastor Colson installation
On Sunday, Feb 20, the
church leadership and
congregation will install
the Rev. Adam Colson as
the spiritual leader of The
Lake of the Woods Church. See page 5.
VBS theme for 2022 is Monumental
The Children’s Ministry
Director is organizing the
first meeting of Vacation
Bible School volunteers
on Sunday, Feb 6, to begin
planning the fun. See page 6.
Join us on Ash Wednesday
The church will observe
Ash Wednesday on
March 2 at 6 p.m. in the
Santuary. This marks the
beginning of the six-week
season of Lent. See page 7.

Teens and leaders assemble at the Edge Christian Camp to begin their retreat.

Youth winter retreat sets the stage
for a year of exciting evangelism
Undaunted by the aftermath of one
of the most destructive winter storms to
hit the Lake of the Woods area in recent
memory, The Lake of the Woods Church
Youth Group traveled to their previously
scheduled winter weekend retreat at the
Edge Christian Camp in Spring Grove,
Virginia on the afternoon of Friday,
January 14. Youth Director Jesse Owens
describes the mission, the missionaries,
and the amazing adventure in the
narrative below:
And he gave the apostles, the
prophets, the evangelists, the shepherds
and teachers, to equip the saints for the
work of ministry, for building up the
body of Christ, until we all attain to the
unity of the faith and of the knowledge
of the Son of God (Ephesians 4:11-16)
I love the way Matthew arranges his
Gospel. In Matthew chapter 4, Jesus

begins his ministry by recruiting a team
of young people to leave their homes and
follow him. In Matthew chapters 5-7,
Jesus delivers to these young disciples a
most magnificent exposition that serves
as the theological and moral anatomy of
their reborn nature. In Matthew chapters
8 and 9, the disciples observe Jesus, their
shepherd, putting into practice the very
principles they learned from him, and
in Matthew chapter 10, the disciples
are sent. As a ministry, The Lake of the
Woods Church Youth Group believes
that God has called a team of shepherds
to equip a team of teen missionaries and
send them out as our Savior has modeled.
Winter Missions Retreat is the kick-off
to our teen missionary training season.
Before our teens come face to face with
any elementary aged students, they are
required to attend a three-day intensive
Continued on page 2

Winter retreat
Continued from page 1

training weekend at Winter Missions Retreat, five in-house
Child Evangelism Fellowship training sessions, and a weeklong 40-hour Christian Youth In Action Camp. When they
are not in formal training, they are being discipled by twelve
amazing leaders whose hearts are on fire for the teens in
our community. By the time summer missions work arrives,
these teens are prepared to share the Gospel with any
generation at any moment.

Chelsea Schafer leads one of the evangelism training sessions.

testimony of his experience serving in Sudan and the price
paid by so many of his colleagues across the world. By the
time morning chapel concluded, every teen and adult was
keenly aware that the purpose of this camp was more than
learning how to prepare a 5-Day Club to teach young grade
school children about Jesus. We were engaging Satan in
a spiritual battle for the eternal souls of elementary aged
students.

Winter Missions Retreat is our Matthew 4 recruiting
initiative where many of our seasoned missionaries had first
fallen in love with their calling. On the afternoon of Friday,
January 14, destined for the Edge Christian Camp in Spring
Grove, Virginia, 27 teenagers surrendered their phones and
joined their 11 leaders in three vans. Upon arrival, campers
hurried into their dorms where they were organized into five
teams and began working on their team’s name, team chant,
and a challenging team building exercise. Around 9 p.m.,
teams eagerly filled the camp worship center for the opening
ceremonies which was hallmarked by the annual welcome
video produced by the Timothy Group teen leadership
ministry. After much laughter, the time had come to begin
evening chapel. Heavy eyes flew open as the teens learned
about one of the Bible’s great teen missionaries, Daniel.
Retiring back to their dorms, leaders challenged the campers
to share how they were praying for God to move in their
lives over the weekend.

Over the next twelve hours we saw God move in
countless ways through the training session, fellowship
meals, and competitive team-based activities. Amidst all
of the momentum, we tracked a looming snowstorm that
threatened our final day of camp. As we approached evening
chapel, we recognized that fear and began praying for the
Holy Spirit to use this service to accomplish all that we
intended in the hearts of our teens. Praise God, He did.
Through tears, the teens worshiped their God, embraced
their neighbor, sang out to heaven, repented at the altar, and
professed their lives to the God who gave his life for us.

Saturday was special
One of the most exciting, yet challenging, seasons in
our Christian walk is when we begin to sense the mission
field to which God has called us. To accept the weight of
a missionary calling on your life, which promises hardship
and demands sacrifice, that requires an enormous amount of
prayer, bravery, faith, and concern for the lost; probably why
God handled this responsibility himself for most of biblical
missionaries including, Moses, Isaiah, Daniel, and Ezekiel.
To inspire this level of commitment and communicate the
appropriate gravity of such a calling at our winter retreat,
God sent Ed Lyons, the Director of Ministry Advancement
for the Persecution Project. Ed shared a tremendous

As we pulled away from the Edge Camp the next
morning, The Lord’s blessing continued to be upon us as
he held off the pursuing storm which would later cover our
community with another six inches of dangerous snow and
ice.
How do you measure a successful Winter Missions
Retreat? Certainly not by the number of registrants; though
there were many. Nor do you measure by the quality of the
meals and accommodations; though we were blessed.
Continued on page 5, column 2
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From the Senior Pastor
Love, You CAN Take it With You
“And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love.” (1 Corinthians 13:13)
time studying these three life-sustaining virtues and how
we can live lives that demonstrate these three amazing gifts
from God.

It has been said, “You can’t take it with you.” That age-old
proverb has been a great reminder that you can’t keep your
money or material possessions when you die. Another way
that adage has been expressed is, “You never see a U-Haul
following a hearse.” I recently heard a funny story about a
man who had gained a great deal of wealth over his lifetime.
He was an old miser who wrote in his will that when he
died, he wanted all his money to be placed in his casket
at his funeral and for the money to be
buried with him. Upon his death many
thought his dear widow would not honor
his request, but to the surprise of all, she
shared that she would, indeed, honor his
request and have his wealth buried with
him. At the end of his funeral service, just
before the casket was closed, his widow
stepped forward and gently dropped
a slip of paper into his casket. After his body was buried,
guests gathered around her to ask about the slip of paper
she placed in the casket. Without missing a beat, the widow
replied, “I did not feel safe transporting such a large amount
of money to the funeral home, so, instead, I wrote a check.”

Pastor Medas will begin our series on Sunday, January 30,
with a sermon on “Faith.” The following week I will speak
on “Hope.” On February 13, the day before St. Valentine’s
Day, Pastor Emeritus Schafer, lead pastor of our counseling
ministry, will speak on “Love.” Plan now to attend this
exciting series and invite your neighbors to join us.

In 1 Corinthians 13, the Apostle Paul lists three things
that you can take with you…three things that will remain
long after we are dead and gone: faith, hope and love.
He goes on to state that the greatest of these is love. Paul
reminds the church that these virtues continue into eternity.
They never end. Faith is the avenue that opens the door for
us to have a relationship with our Creator. Faith never ends.
Hope reminds us that we can rely on the promises found in
God’s word. Hope shouts to us at all times that eternity, in
all its glory, is waiting for us. Hope never ends. Finally, love
is what brings everything together. We learn at an early age
that God is love. Faith and hope lead us to that eternal love
that God offers. Love never ends. We will spend eternity
loving God and being loved by him. If we want our lives to
be something that will last, something that will never end,
something that has eternal value, then our lives must be
about love while we are alive.
During the three Sundays beginning on January 30, I will
be joined by Pastor Medas and Pastor Schafer as we spend
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Missions
The Brisben Center provides shelter, hope and a
pathway out of poverty
Tony Lewis is a Brisben Center board member and career
education teacher at James Monroe High School. When
Tony was only six years old, he, along with his two brothers
and two sisters, was living in a single room. Below is an
excerpt of Tony’s recent testimony:
“My mom wakes us up, we’re getting in a cab that
drops us off in Fredericksburg. The next day we’re
walking to the Brisben Center.
“Throughout my time there that year, you wouldn’t
think that you are living in a homeless shelter. All three
meals are provided daily. There are toys and friends
to play with. Thanksgiving meals are provided by
the churches and people like yourselves. I was getting
presents for Christmas, and never before had presents
for Christmas. Never had presents on my birthday. I
was getting all those things because of generous people
like you…

Anna Nellis, Sandy Roth, Joe Roth, and Judy Toler prepare
lunch for Brisben residents.

“So, because of the Brisben Center and what they
instilled in my mom and my family, I’m here today
to be able to tell a success story, as to what can happen
when you take responsibility and people help you get
to where you want to go. I’m able to stand here as the
second person in my immediate family to graduate from
college; first person in my immediate family to graduate
with a master’s degree; and first person to have an
educational leadership endorsement, meaning I can be
a principal anywhere in the State of Virginia.”

female residents. The Brisben Center CEO, David Cooper,
states, “We are devoted to helping clients build and rebuild
their lives to achieve their human potential.”
The Brisben Center employs a full-time staff, many of
whom are Christians. The center offers prayers at mealtime,
and Bible studies and prayer gatherings are available to
residents. Christian love is evident in holding residents to
agreements and standards while recognizing everyone’s
worth in all aspects of Brisben Center operations.

The Lake of the Woods Church Mission Partner of
the Month for February is the Brisben Center located in
Fredericksburg, VA. Since 1988 the Brisben Center has
served people and families in the Fredericksburg region and
surrounding counties by providing a homeless shelter for
people in drastic circumstances.

The Lake of the Woods Church began regular financial
support to the Brisben Center in 2019. Volunteers currently
prepare and serve lunch twice each month and deliver used
clothing and hygiene items donated by church members to
the shelter.

During the last 15 years, the Brisben Center has provided
shelter and “hand-up” services to over 7,000 people giving
them hope and a pathway out of poverty. The center
provides services to homeless families and single male and

Continued on page 5
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Brisben Center

Winter retreat

Make a difference in the lives of people struggling to
get out of poverty. If you like to cook and serve a muchwelcomed hot lunch to individuals and families, please sign
up on the Community Missions/Outreach page at www.
lowchurch.org to volunteer.

Rather, you measure success by the readiness to
surrender. Surrender to a calling that is larger than your life.
Surrender control over the outcomes. Surrender to a Savior
who may lead you by still waters or into the pounding waves
of persecution. Surrender worldly treasure for the burden of
a cross. Surrender your will for his. Was the Winter Missions
Retreat 2022 a success? Glory to God, yes!

Continued from page 2

Continued from page 4

“Now to him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly
above all that we ask or think, according to the power that
works in us, to him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus to
all generations, forever and ever. Amen” (Ephesians 3:20)

Celloist Steve Atkinson and a young Brisben child make
beatuiful music together.

Prayer for Missions
Our Father and our God, your Word reminds us
of your special concern for the poor, the homeless,
and those facing adversity. We pray for those living
under bridges or in make-shift tent villages, and for
those who have too little to eat. Bless our ministry
to the destitute through our partner, the Thurman
Brisben Center, and give them the gift of hope as
they learn to put their trust in you. We ask this in
Jesus’ name. Amen.
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Family Ministry
Join the fun and volunteer with the VBS team
for a Monumental week
Mandy Robinson, Children’s Ministry Director at The
Lake of the Woods Church, is busy planning this year’s
Vacation Bible School (VBS). She will have the challenge
of beating last year’s amazing program which attracted
over 150 children from grades K through 5. Last year God
used VBS week to draw many closer to himself and to
bring joy and fulfillment to the children as they sang songs,
did crafts, and heard stories about the Savior. This was
a multi-generational event. Nearly 100 church staff and
volunteers, many of them grandparents, participated. They
joined 20 teen missionaries who had attended special teen
training programs earlier in the year. The teens assisted
the teachers and were highly cherished as they supervised
recreational time, crafts, snacks, and music while sharing
spiritual truths with the younger generations.
VBS 2021 flashback shows Rusty from The Rocky Railway
engaging the children during their railroad songs.

The theme for 2022 will be Monumental VBS Celebrating God’s Greatness. The church subscribes
to Group Publishing which provides professionally
created content and graphics. The week-long program
begins Monday, May 30, bringing fun and learning to
the children. Mandy explained that she is preparing for
a larger turnout this year, so she is starting the entire
planning process earlier.
Mandy’s optimism of more children attending stems
from trends the church has experienced during the past
3 to 6 months. Last October approximately 800 people
attended the Trunk or Treat event at the church. This was
a huge increase from the 200 attendees from the previous
year. More recently, The Lake of the Woods Church
has experienced a large growth in the 9:45 a.m. Anchor
Sunday School Class with many more young parents
with children attending on Sunday mornings. While the
parents attend the Anchor Class, their children attend
the Children’s Sunday School. Mandy points out, “…the
Anchor Sunday School class is the fastest growing group
at the church right now, and we are excited to see this
happen.”
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Congregational Care
offers new classes

Lenten season starts on
March 2

FaithWorks, a new Bible study, began in January
FaithWorks is studying Daniel on Thursday’s at 1:30 p.m.
The class meets on the1st and 3rd Thursday of every month
in the Charter Room. Contact Minister Mike Lemay by
email at mike@lowchurch.org or call 540-972-9060 for more
information.

Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent and the
Lenten season. Lent includes the six weeks that lead up to
the ultimate sacrifice on the cross by Jesus for our sins and
his glorious resurrection on Easter Sunday.
All are invited to worship at the Ash Wednesday service
at 6 p.m. in the Sanctuary, March 2. Then plan to join us
in the Worship Center on Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m.
during Lent (March 9 through April 13), as Pastor Colson
will be presenting a series of teachings on Knowing Christ
Through the Feasts.

GriefShare begins in February
The next session begins on Monday, February 28, at 6:45
p.m. for 13 weeks in the Founders Room. GriefShare support
groups are led by people who understand and want to help. To
register go on-line to GriefShare.org or contact Minister Mike
Lemay by email at mike@lowchurch.org.
DivorceCare will begin Tuesday, March 1, on Zoom
DivorceCare’s life-changing support groups welcome those
experiencing separation and/or divorce and guide them on the
path to recovery. Over one million people have found comfort
and hope through this 13-week, video-based series. To register
go on-line to DivorceCare.org or contact Minister Mike
Lemay by email at mike@lowchurch.org.

Please remember in your prayers the following members of our congregation who are ill or in the hospital:
Heather Austin 		
Foster Billheimer 		
Bruce Boyd		
Bill Cole			
Danny Delongis		
Randy Halverson		
Betty Larson 		
Rick Nelson		
Dave O’Hara 		
Ruth Poch			
Selena Rave		
Doug Rogers		
Margaret Thode		
Josh Wolfrey

Doris Barnes 		
Charlie Bocook
Mike Brennan
Rick Coover
Susan Dyer
Ted Hetrick
Bud Lewis
Tom Northam
Lonnie Paxton
Dick Rankin
Andy Rayne		
Randy Squires
Rose Tuminaro
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February Birthdays
1
3
4
5
6
		
7
		
10
11
12
		
13
15

Christian Colson
Frances Lynch
Bonnie Snoddy
Kathleen Olmstead
Deanna Jones
Mildred Davis
Linda Green
Marsha Stumpf
Michael Rieley
Micky Talbott
Allen Gwaltney
Deo Hardman
Irene Robinson
Don Smith

16
17
		
18
		
20
		
		
21
23
25
		
27
28

Wendy Gwaltney
Jeannie Dietz
Judy Swarthout
Carol Twedt
Sandy Roth
John Bowles
Jordan Medas
Mark Everhart
Eva Rico
Phyllis Palestri
Barbara Rakes
Sonya Walsh
Alexandra Wile
Nancy Edwards

Anniversaries
6
13
		
14
		

Faith & Jim Quiroga
Eddie & Jennifer Suche
Jack & Toni Ruther
Randal & Susan
Barnes- Whitehead

23 Kevin & Kristen
		 Evans -Maris
24 Kyle & Susanne
		 Breckenridge-Helsel
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